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We are offering for «ale a distinct» 
ly modern, detached brick house of 
tine appearance, brick baye, pretty ver
andah; containing eight well-planned 
rooms: hot-water heating; cross hail; 
in good locality, handy to King. Que»* 
nr Ronceevallee cars. H. jll. Willianag 

Co., ZB Victoria St., Toronto.
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CANADIAN AID 
NOT IS SUE

>9 SO- NEAR
Mr. Sifton Hammers 
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Building of Dam in St Lawrence 
Wholly in Interest of U. S.— 
He Urges Canada to Main
tain Her Rights of Ownership 
end Jurisdiction Absolutely 
Unimpaired.

Where Project Hits
Canada If Britain Should Go to War 

—Mr, Middlebro's Con
demnation of the Gov-* 61 

ernment's Naval 
Policy,

/

See Municipal Repudiation of 
Obligations in It—But 

Their Arguments Are 
Quickly Over

powered,

f
r,„ X

I>HI H(l.\ ( I.IFKOKI) SIFTON. 
The possible total stoppage of 

■v of the river as a conse- 
works con tern

is - a contingency which 
be said to be Impossible 

Such a stoppage 
fauae enormous damage to 

property, and would Un
ie Cornwall Canal.'

I-

the flo
quence of the 
plated, 
cannot 
or remote, 
would 
private
peril t

fjy ti comments on the' lack of ln-Severc
formation Imparted by the plans of the 
Cong Sault Rapids Co. marked the 

* proceedings at the first session of the 
International Waterways .Commission 
In the Queen's Hotel yesterday, 

f The commiaslon, which Is presided 
over by George C. Gibbons, K.C., Lon- 
don, consists of Eugene Coste, W. J. 
Stewart, representing Canadian Inter- 

M ■ eels and Gen. Ernst. Washington;
C5 8 George H. Clinton, Buffalo, and Prof.

SgFlasketl, Detroit. It has before It the 
proposition of the Long Sault Rapids 

Bit’ii., which seeks to dam the St. Law- 
•;„* rence River above the Long Sault Rap- 
| ' ids, near Cornwall, and to develop in- j 

it tally 200,000 horse-power^ ■
To protest against the scheme four 

deputations from Montreal, consisting 
; of representatives from the hoard of 

trade, the shipping federation, the1 
hoard Of harbor commissioners, and 
the chambre du commerce, are in the 
illy. President W. J. Gage and Bar- 
low Cumberland of the Toronto Board 
of Trade are also strongly opposed to 
the scheme. The strongest protest, 
however, was presented by J. N. White 
of Ottawa, who read Hon. Clifford Slf- 
mn’s report on the view of the execu
tive committee of the commission of 
conservation in regard to the applica
tion of the company.

Supported the Company.
Leighton McCarthy, K.C.. who repre

sented the company, In whose Interests 
K. H. McGuigan and Henry Holgate 

also present, delivered a skilful 
introductory speech, subsequently In
troducing the. delegates from Brock- 
vllle, Prescott, Btforrlsburg and Corn
wall, who supported the company's pro
position.

'

X OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—W. S. 
Middleboro, the young Conservative 
member for North Grey, resumed the 
debate In the commons to-day, on the 
second reading of the navy bill, It 
had been expected -that Hon. George 
E. F,oster would speak, but he will 
not take part -fn the debate until 
Thursday, when Sir Frederick Borden 
will also address the Tiou’se.

Ite made his best point when he de
clared that the attitude of the'premier, 
when he affirmed that be would not 
go to war when Britain was at war 
until he had decided whether It was 
a war in which Canada should take 
part, was less loyal, less patriotic, and 
of less service to Great Britain than 
an ordinary ally of the empire would

a Here* Oak 
s. early Eng- 
k seat and 
[design, with 
| nnlng down 
[ Price $6.00,

The construction of the clams 
will re.sult In compelling navlga- 
■tlon (other than by the Cornwall 
Canal) to follow an Inferior 
route.

On the resumption’ of the budget de
bate in the legislature yesterday after
noon, J. W. McEwing (West Welling
ton), after expressing regret at the 
accident which would prevent the pro
vincial treasurer from being present 
at the debate.and a hope for his speedy 
recovery, continued the criticism of 

i the government’s financial policy along 
similar lines to those takqn by the pre-

i
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The government would no 
longer have a free hand In the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence 
channel. The vested rights ot 
the company would have to be 
considered.

!Ui 1 -

oeker and a 
parly English 
kttan splint; 
[whide ieath- 
| a great II- 
ktilar price 
n.oo.

t
!

!t i.No serious attempt can be 
made to show that Canadian re
quirements or Canadian Inter-' 
esta are an appreciable factor In 
the plans of the company.

The proposition contemplates 
giving away this valuable asset 
without any consideration to a 
foreign company, for its private 
financial advantage. The plain 
duty t>f Canada Is to maintain 
her rights of ownership and 
Jurisdiction absolutely unimpair
ed and untrammelled.

Only thlie most urgent and un
avoidable necessity could furnish 
justification for diminishing In 
any degree the. natural attrac
tions of this greet river.

H
1vious opposition speaker.

His great cry was "extravagance"
; and "call a halt In the expenditure. ’
1 This had Increased from $6,396,000 in 

1906, till in 1909 it was $8,826,712, and 
this was not for 12 months, but for to. 
Tv go a little' further, the estimated 
expenditure for 1910 had grown to the 
enormous sum of $12,304,744. The mas
ter was of serious Import to the pro
vince.

Mr. McEwing criticized the large ex
penditure of $2,500,000 on behalf of the 
hydro-electric scheme, as calculated to 
benefit one class of the community, the 
manufacturer, at the expense of tlie 
rest. He doubted the Justification of 
the expenditure for such a purpose 
under such conditions.

The member for North Toronto had 
spoken of the yearly saving In coal of 
$10,000,000. As the total import of 
steam coal Into Canada only reached 
$13,000,000, he did not see how the hon
orable gentleman’s estimate for On
tario worked out.

Again, he feared the bankruptcy of 
the municipalities going into the 
scheme. At a previous period in the 
history of the province large sums had 
been borrowed by the municipalities 
from the government, and $3,000,000 
had to be taken out of the treasury 
to liquidate them. Many municipali
ties had contracted to take large blocks 
of power which they would be unable 
to dispose of. It was a well-known 
fact that many manufacturers In these 
tqwps did, not propose, to dispose Qt 
their present plànts to take power 
from the hydro-elective. This would 
put the burden on the ordinary tax
payer of raising funds to pay for the 
power not taken. Succeeding councils 
would repudiate the actions of their 
predecessors.

1
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be.t i.i fromMr. Middleboro read extracts 
the British treaty with Japan to shoW 
that one of the contracting parties 
would not have even the right to dls- 
uiss whether It--would go to war 
not, If one of them was at war, but 
must Instantly take part In any hos
tilities.
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’ h* /. Laurier1! “Interests."
In a speech at Boston, eighteen years 

ago, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, then a meth- 
her of the Opposition, had said: "The 
interests of my country are Identical 
with those of the United-States." Re
turning to Ottawa he was asked on 
the floor of the house by Hoi). Geo. 
E. Foster, then minister of finance, 
regarding his speech, and & portion 
of his reply was: "I said so In Bos
ton, and I say so on the floor of this 
house." Just the other day In the 
house, the premier had said: "1 do 
not pretend to say I am an Imperial
ist.” Suppose Great Britain took the 
same stand as the prime minister of 
Canada, and the people there doclar^ 
ed that they were not ImpcrialU**. 
and suppose Canada got Into difficul
ties, the people of this country would 
not deserve any, assistance.

The member for North 
ed the statement of Sir 
Borden that Australia would not par
ticipate In a naval war In wlUch Great 
Britain was engaged with the consent 
of parliament. ’ He quoted from the 
repqrt of the Imperial defence con
ference to show that the approval of 
the Commonwealth Government did 

require to be obtained except in 
the case of coast defence vessels.

The premier had declared that there 
was no emergency. Mr. Mlddlebro said 
that the very reason why this bill wits 
before the house was because an 
emergency existed. By the proposals 
e» the government It would be ten 
years before s single ship of the Cana- 
adlan navy would be In active service 
and capable of rendering assistance to 
the empire.

n IBV HON. ADAM BECK.
The Hydro - Electric Power 

commission has -submitted prices 
to the municipalities ' Interested 
far lower than those quoted by 
the Long Sault RapidsXo.

:
Ïc

were j

AND YET SO FAR.The rate-regulating clause Is 
useless, the only solution being 
to Own the power, as was done 
at Niagara.

IRaccoon Fur 
. good wear- 
tlar $4.60. WOULD 0*0 MUTUALS" 

FROM CANlOlAN FIELD
COMMISSION FAVORS 

MORE MEN FOR FORCE
BOARD OF 60VERN0R 

HAS A NEW CHAIRMAN
Hydro’s Cheaper Rate».

lion. Adam Beck pointed out that 
iho the statement had been made that 
Western Ontario was robbing the east 
mi the power question, the reverse was 
lie case. Power at a price far lower 

Ilian the Long Sault Rapids Co. had 
'.noted had been offered to Eastern On- 

• isrio.

gh'aps. driver 
. astrachan, 
Mectric seal. 
0. Wednes- MOVEMENT IN MONTREAL 

TO SEGREGATE THE JEWSg
g But This, With Granting of Addi

tional Days Off, Left For 
Future Meetings.

Fire Underwriters Make Represen
tations td the Senate Com 

mittee on Insurance.

Lear Clot.b 
bolt shapes, 
t. Regular

Or. John Hoskiir Resigns and is 
Suecwdid by »r. Byron 

E. VÿkerV

"We have submitted prices to these 
municipalities of Prescott and Morris- 
burg,” he stated, "based on a twelve- 

, dollar rate, and nol.on the fifteen-dol
lar rate as proposed by this company."

The worlt of the hydro-electric com
mission covered the whole of Ontario.
Port Arthur and Ottawa both benefited 
by It, and the original scheme which
they had under contemplation was to MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Can 
give power from Brockville In the east a man be ejected from a locality be
lli Windsor In the west. cause of his religion-? This was ventl-

He was glad that whatever arrange- lated in the courts here in the case of 
mente were to be made the commission Almy against Hughes, the former fry- 
would reserve one-half of the power lng to eject his tenant, alleging that 
to Canada. At Niagara Falls two- his house was decreasing In value, 
thirds of the power waw being exported. The Rev. Abbe Belanger, pastor of 

He considered that the rate régulât- St. Louis de France, testified that a 
In* clause was useless, the only solu- movement has been inaugurated Hie 
lion' being to own the power, as was last couple of years among the pro- 
done àt Niagara. He concluded by prietors of his parish to prevent the 
stating that lie took exception to the invasion of the locality by the Jewish 

I Dominion Government ignoring the element. He had heard of a proposed 
| Province of Ontario, whereas the U. S. syndicate to prevent the sale of pro- 

t’ongresa before taking action first con- petty to Jews, and he knew of an in
sulted the Stale of New York. stance where a proprietor could not

The memorandum of the Dominion rent hl® ho“*p on account of the ne*Kh" 
Commlsslon of Conservation signed by borhood ol -lews. People sometimes 

’ Hon. Clifford Sifton. chairman, ’.vest lefl the locality for the same reason
He admitted that he was in favor of 
the preventive movement, for the pro
tection of his parish.

As soon as the. objection to the ten
ant, on account of her being a Jewess, 
was reached, Justice Guerin informed 
the counsel that it was useless to argue 
on that line, as he would take nrt notice 
whatever of that argument, which was 
founded neither on law nor on common 

Would it be Christian charity

Grey ttiscuss- 
FrederlckJustice Guerin Refuses to fcsnctimr 

It in Attempt to Evict Tenant 
Because of Her Sect.

. SOc.

XXKX OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The senate bank
ing i.ind commerce committee resumed 
consideration of the insurance bill, tak
ing’ tip the fire clauses. The morning 
wai devoted to argument■ against the 
proposition that unlicensed companies, 
such as the New England Mutuals, 
should he allowed to do business In 
Canada. Counsel for the fire compan
ies pointed out that they paid taxes 
amounting to $269,000 and In wages and 
rentals expended ■ six million dollars, 
while the unlicensed companies paid 
nothing and took the cream of the 
business.

Mr. Guthrie, for the Canadian licens
ed fire companies, offered a substitute 
for the 15 per cent, clause. It provides 
that before any Canadian should be 
allowed to take Insurance In an un
licensed company, an affidavit should 
be made declaring that the Insurance 
had been sought from licensed com
panies without success; further, that 
insurance In unlicensed companies 
must be obtained thru licensed brokers 
In Canada. If a policy was written, 
the property destroyed and the com
pany declined to pay, the superintend
ent of insurance could cancel the li
cense of the broker and even declare 
his bond forfeited.

T. L, Morrissey of Montreal, speak
ing for the Canadian Fire Insurance 
Association, held that unlicensed com
panies were unsafe, and that It was 
undesirable to have them in Canada 
at all.

The police commissioners feel that 
more men should be taken upon the 
force, and a basis of 500 men was that 
upon which the matter was discussed 
yeeeterday at the meeting of the board 
called for that purpose. It was laid

L
John Hoskin, K.C., who Is at present 

on a visit to England, has resigned the 
position of chairman of the board of 
governors of the University of Toronto, 
and also hfs seat on the board. The 
reason given Is the poor condition of 
his health.

An order-tn-council was Issued yes
terday afternoon appointing Byron B. 
Walker chairman of the board of gov
ernors. The vacancy on the board, ; 
created by the resignation of Mr. Hos- | 
kin, has not yet been filled.

Mr. Hoskin lays down the chairman-

TICE8.
1 Rif 11, A JAKE 

ly of Toronto. In 
k, Widow. De-

i Municipal Repudiation.
"Many in thla house,” he continued, 

“will live to see the day when the mu
nicipalities will refuse to meet their 
obligations, and the provincial trea
sury will have to recoup the outlay."

Turning to the euloglums of govern
mental speakers on the educational 
department, he declared that never m 
the last 50 years had the public 
schools been in as deplorable a condi
tion as to-day. In 1909, for the first 
time In 20 years, had untrained teach
ers been employed. The change In the 
school books had added more than the 
saving effected by the reduction In 
the price. The readers were not of 
good quality. The grade of teachers 
was no higher than six years ago. The 
cost per pupil for public schools edu
cation hart doubled In eight or nlne- 

The universities were get- '

not
I •
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over till the regular meeting next 
Thru «day.

They also discussed the granting of 
: additional days off to the men, and 

"weré! disposed to do what was fair,” 
ax the chief put It at the* close of this 

j meeting. This, as is the addition of 
•hio of the chief executive bodv of the ! men to the force, is a matter of money. ^-tncllieu»iyerSl”Cafter a^and | It was «t'.mated that every day off 
honorable service in the cause of high- 1 efrven on the presentstrength of i 
er education. He was chosen chairman | force costs the city $900. 1 he question 
of the old board of trustees in 1892, on ; of Increasing salaries was also dls- 
the elevation of the then chairman, cussed. As the matter stands at law 
Hon. Edward Blake, to the office of the police commissioners have power 
chancellor. For some years previously j to maintain the force at whatever 
he had sat as a member of the uni- strength they may deem necessary,and 
versltv senate. When the board of to pay whatever salaries they consider 
trustees was superseded by the board Just, and these the city Is bound to 
of governors on the passing of the pay. Nothing Is said, however. In the 
Uni versltv Act of 1906. which rèorgan- statute as to the granting of days off. 
ized the government of the Institution, i in addition to talking over tbe:«e 
Dr. Hoskin was continued as chairman | matters, the board decided to employ

was a second matron, so that after much 
waiting Mrs. Wltlddon Is at last to 
have assistance In her work, which lias 
for years been growing In weight and 
Importance.

oV

Satisfies Fowke.
F. L. Fowke (Lib., South Ontario) 

endorsed the naval policy. The gov- 
ynment had not accepted the larrer 
proposal of the admiralty, which was 
mere than Canada could be reason
ably expected to accomplish at pre
sent; neither had It shown any mean
ness of spirit by accepting the smaller 
plan, but had gone In for the me
dium policy. Mr. Fowke was not im
pressed by the German menace,which 
had been to a large extent manufac
tured by a section of the British press, 
and which had now passed away.

The opposition had proposed to vote 
a large sum of money—probably 2* 
millions of dollars—for constructing 
two Dreadnoughts, and it was further 
proposed that In regard to the expert- ■ 
dlture <*f this sum the people of Can
ada were to have no determining yol ie.

H He could not understand why the
Companion Remained Wth Him on Ice --------- :-------------------- opposition should object to the control

All One Cold:. Night. nf)C Cf*ARF AT P.l INTHN of the navy by the Canadian Parlia----------  UUÜ aVAML Al ULin IUN ment. Was It because they were dia-
PETERBQRO. Feb. 8.—(Special.)- . " j trustful of themselves, and had no

Jacob Henry", a Mlssissaugua Indian, Collie is Shot After Biting Score of confidence in the Canadian people? 
aged 72. was frozen to death on Jull Canines. Was It because they bad no more con-

! jJafce In the north of Peterboro County. --------- , , | fidcnce In that portion "of the race
; with an did man named Robert Saw- CLINTON, Feb. 8.—A large collie which lives In the British Isles than 
ver, he had left Mlnden to walk across dog, owner unknown, was shot this in Canadians?

. no j the lake tg their home. Jacob became i afternoon. It had been acting strange- ! Butrill Wants, a Correction.
Wound From Operation rresenis exhausted after he had walked some ̂ ]y all day and had visited nearly >ve.' v ' Martin Rurrlll (Con.. Yalc-Carlboo).

Unfavorable Symptoms. distance on the Ice. F-Ils companion re- j part Qf the town, attacking all dogs I who followed, referred for a second
—— - ! mained wSth him during the nigh* ; with which It came In contact. The time to the fact tliAt a nupiber of Llb-

«iTni’KHOLM Feb. 8.—The follow- j which was very cold. In the morning, ileat] w||l be sent to Toronto for or- . eral newspapers had claimed that the
Issued at 9.30 this Sawyer secured assistance, but Jacob amination, and If rabies Is found âboi.t j national anthem had beeit sung Imnv»-

was dead when reached. 20 dogs bitten by it will be shot. ! dlatelv after* an Inspiring speech by
A majority of the grocers have petl- ------------------------------ \^_ ! Si. Wilfrid on Thursday last. The pre-

tioned the council to pass a bylaw to pCT * oi tp nw TUC u/q|ÇT I mler should have shown as much con- 
have all groceries close at 7 p.m. UC I « OLsr UH I n L vv nIO I > cr,rn over th|g ag y,P did over the fake

Borden telegram, which appeared '»» 
Punishment of Stock Exchange Firm's British Columbia newspapers, and 

Actions In-Recent “Pool." should have had It corrected. The To
ronto Globe had published «a correction 
hidden away In the Inside of the paper 
•without a beading to Indicate what H 

but other newspapers, including

read by James White, secretary. Th« 
objections to the project were stated 
as follows: years.

ting an undue share of the outlay.
In the last connection he took occa

sion to spore the conduct of university 
students. Those who were being edu
cated largely at the public expense 
should at least act the part of gentle-

Serious Damage;
j (1) It Isrqultc possible that serious 

damage would result from the con- 
I «tructlon of the works. Engineers have.

It Is true, given an opinion that there 
1» no probability of such damage. On 

^ the other hand, the opinion of the 
I det]t* along the shore and the most 
F experienced navigators and observers 

is apiHtrently almost unanimous In 
| holding that the probability of serious 

damage Is very strong. With all re
spect to the engineers who have given 
their opinions, It Is Submitted that the 
question Is not an engineering problem 

; and that, no data exist for the forma
tion of a reliable engineering ’opinion.
No engineer can tell where or how Ice 

l will he formed when In our rigorous
climate the How of a mighty river Is NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—A pitiful tra

gi Interfered with. It 1st a fact that alight gedy of New York’s extreme cold w. i- 
r j Interference- has in former years caused ther is the death of 1-year-old Cecilia 

gieat damage from floods and Ice Jams, rtoanle, who was found to-day frozen 
I The possible total stoppage of the flow tn death tn her little crib near a wln- 

f.iof the river as a consemiyncn of the flow. The baby had kicked the blank- 
■E works contemplated is a contingency Pts from the cradle d unfit g the night,
■rl which1 cannot be said to be impossible the child's side tvaw a half fll'eil

£•(1 that an As- "r remote. Such a stoppage would | hottle of frozen milk.
h\ t he Corpnr- ■ vauee enormous damage to private pro
of York to the i’^erty ami Would imperil the Cornwall
lore of Ontario . Canal, which is an Integral and essen-

«n-sei amending Hal part j>f the all-Canadian water
» respecting trie . route from Lake Superior to the sea.,

’word, in 11 d°r* not appear necessary to ex-
„ 'read as Press an opinion as to whether the

esc. after the "eight of evidence or probability is In
ail of . within favor of the view expressed by the

mg nf tills act.” -, ■” --------
‘ence * cam- mma

of the new governing body. He 
given the honorary degree of LL.D. by 
the university in 1889. Mr. Hoskin is 
76 years of age.

His successor in thé chairmanship. 
Dr. Byron Edmund Walker, is one of 
the best known men in Toronto. As 
general manager of the Canadian Bank 
or Commerce, as the author of numer
ous works on banking and finance, as 
an amateur art critic and liberal patron 
of the arts. heVhas taken a Wading 
place. He has been a member of the 
board erf governors of the university 
since Its formation.

ill.BOURN, 
i he Executor. men. ,

He opposed the reduction in mining 
royalties. Cobalt «ompanle^ which 
had paid $14,252,882 In dividends, or 13 
p»r cent, of the total value of the 
mines, did not require reduction very 
badlv.

And then he launched out Into 
denunciation of the expenditure on

resi-
V-, drive the 30.000 Jews of Montreal 
into a ghetto? Anyhow, If such a pre
cedent was to be established by the 
court. It would have to Be done by an
other judge.

0 CREDITORS, 
a reholders and 
isee.Currie Can
nes, Limited.

inding-Up Order 
i, i ref ►•TCP will of» 
1av<'h. 1910, at th* 
Afternoon. «I his 

Life Building, r-or- 
i-«ireei.«. Toront Og 
[inuidatoi' of »•>•

ali paHi^ then

AGED INDIAN FROZEN TO DEATH•1

CHILD FREEZES IN CRIB-
Continued on Pnge 7.Kicked Clothes Off and Cold From 

Window Proved Fatal.
HAD A NICE TIME, ANYWAY

GUSTAVE B0ING WELLK APPELE, 
’irfiolal Referw 

February. 19!9.
Items From Expense Sheets of United 

States Immigration Commission.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—Demanding 
an Investigation of the Immigration 
commission. Representative Ma eon of 
Arkansas renewed an attack upon the 
commission In the house to-day. He 
declared that the government had bed 

. - no adequate return from the expend I-
George C. Gibbon», K.C., chairman of : ture the commission of $657.993. 

the international Waterways Commis-j "Six members of the commission and 
ston, Is a noted wit. After listening to : seven employes made the trip’ to Eu- 
the Hon. Mr. Sifton’s report on the | rope." .said Mr. Macon 
Long Sault Rapids development, Mr. j $<>o.000 on which 
Gibbons remarked: "It Is easy to pass while in their report they account for 
Judgment when you don’t know the oniy $20.675. „
facts.” "The expense accounts are made up

of steamship and railroad charges, 
carriage charges, fees and tips, hotel 

j bills, telegrams, wines, whiskeys, cog- 
, nacs, mineral waters, lemonades, 
glaces, siphons, citrons, cigars, denn
ing and pressing clothes, shaves, 
shines, hair cuts, shampoos, and rubs."

ARLIAMENT

lnit bulletin was 
evening by the physician in attendance 
on King Gustave, who was hurriedly 
operated upon last night for appen
dicitis, after three days illness:

"The King passed a quiet day and 
slept well, Anodynes have been un
necessary. Pulse 56, temperature 98.2. 
The wound presents no unfavorable 

His majesty's general 
The qtjeen

ONE FROM GEORGE.
v

:■g

IFEDERAL INSURANCE LAWjK "They drew 
to make the trio..

en-
ji ttlneers or that expressed by the resl- 

dents of the locality who have in ti - 
■ tfiate knowledge of .the history of the

The fact

Interprovincial Conference to Consider 
Its Constitutionally. NEW YORK, Feb. Several firms 

merit "severe condemnation" for their 
connection with the Columbus and 
Hocking Valley Coal and Iron pool, 
which collapse on Jan. 19 caused three 
stock exchange failures, but nothing 
more drastic than this can be found hi 
the wording of the report of the special 
committee of the exchange, made pub
lic to-day, after an Investigation of the 
fiasco. k

symptoms.
' 'Pa 1 Ka r I e r uhe'uHs Evening for Stock- was,

The Winnipeg Free Press, had not.
Mr. Burrlll went on to say that the 

prime minister's speech, instead of 
being lofty> as befitting the occasion.

full of ridicule and taunts at hi* 
■political opponents for'thelr silence on 
the question of the navy. Nothing 
could be smaller than the tenor of t!'Ç 
premier’s speech. He also crltlelseil 
the "mock heroics" of the postmaster- 
general. ? _

Dr. Michael Clark (Lib.. Red Deer) 
_ said the naval question had been nar-

Eetimatee Given for the Two Available rowpd down to the point where ft 
Routes. would have to be settled by a vote in
---------  the house. This Was always to be re-

OTTÀWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—In the gretted. 
house to-day Hon. George P. Graham How often, he asked, would the op- 
gave the following revised estimates position propose to give two Dread- 
of the cost of the Hudson Bay Rail- Noughts? Would they give more every 
way, by the alternative routes: time there was a scare? Canada should

Churchill. \Xelaon. be concerned with the deveiopmerit of 
.$11,361,520 $8)981,000 her share In imperial defence.
. 7,757,152 7,440,000 Dr. Sproule argued that the proposal
. 6,676,000 5,065,000 of the government did not meet, the

present emergency. There should be a 
....$35,783,672 $21,486,000 referendum to the peopled

left
4 ■ river for many years past. The fact 

'hat there is any=-evcn the slightest— 
difference of opinion Is a sufficient rea
son for condemning the prdposa 1 No 
risk whatever should he Incurred In a 
matter of sueh vital national lmfiort- 
■M.

8.—(Special,)—-’' ntie Applicant, 
•lanuarv, A.l>.

Feb.holm. . , . . OTTAWA,
The surgeons said to-day that the in- jnrer.provincial and Dominion confer- 

fiammation around the appendix was ence wll, ^ lteid to consider the con- 
in a very advanced state and th^1 a | stitutionallty of the federal lnsuranco 

hours’ delay in operating might, Uw Thlg wae the statement of the 
proved fatal thru the breaking min’|gter of jU8tice In reply to F, D.

Monk, who asked It the government 
proposed to test Judge Leefs recent 

, iudgment at Montreal, declaring the 
i federal act to be unconstitutional. This 

will also discuss the ques-

Ztf
PRIZE FOR BEST ESSAY ON 

THE Y.M.C.A. Wfl «*
INCfl OILS few 

have
down of the organ.

))
The World will give a cash 

prize of ten dollars for the best 
hundred word essay on the

ili OILS Diversion of Water.
($) The proposed diversion of water 

"V Hie dam between the Long Sault 
J»!and and Barnhart Island would take 
from the main navigable channel be- 
Wef" Barnhart Island and the IT. S 

Mainland about 50 per cent of its 
' ''tier The effect of such a division 

*ator from the navigable channel 
■ Impossible to estimate. It can, how- 
*'tr, be stated with certainty that tbo 

jfc MHgaldllty of the channel would not 
j£ "* Improved by such diversion.

>1) The construction of the dams In 
siestlon will result In compelling nav- 

1 yUon (other than by the Cornwall 
A hV**) to follow a new route known ai< 
I "rSmith Sault Channel. Experienced 

Mvigators aço of the opinion that this

CHATHAM TO HAVE Y.M.C.A.
One Subscription of $5000 Tow*(5j 

Building Fund.

ROOSEVELT HOME-COMING tone
advantages of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

SES HUDSON BAY RAILWAY COSTconference
Celebration of National Proportions tlon ot the Incorporation of companies.

w *•**“**•■ ; ..iiÆ’ïÆ-nrc’ïVoï
nfw YORK Feb.8.—President Robert [ doctor Reynolds d.t the Spanish iRlv' ' 

C Morris of the Republican Club of wreck, and auggested tliat steps should 
ttiie elt v announced to-dav that he had be taken to have him awarded 
received a cablegram from Theodore King Edward medal. Sir Wilfrid Latt- 
Rooseveit, authorizing the club to take r|er expreseed sympathy with the pr - 
the Initiative in a home-coming cele-/ posai, 
bratlon of national proportions, which 

been planned for him about June

In this way The World hopes 
to get In terse " form the best 
argument to place before the 
public In connection with the 
campaign to raise $500,000 for the 
erection of four new buildings.

The Y. M. C. A. offers educa
tional, moral, physical, *>ctal 
and other advantages and the 
prize will be awarded to the 
essayist who sums up these ad
vantages most adequately, with 
due regard to literary form.

The contest will he open un
til Fob. 14.

-j CHATHAM, Feb. $.—(Special.)--
On as Schafer was arrested in Wallate- 
burg this morning, charged with fo g- 

■ lng the name of John McGarvin.
The promoters of the Y. M. C. A. in 

Chatham have received a subscription 
of $5000. and they have also received 
an option on a central location for 
$6090. The canvassers have been suc
cessful In j raising $1500 to date. It Is 
expected thdt the rest of the required 

t $"000 will be raised this month, and 
the building will he Immediately 

j started.

•ï a. retreon,
a. lie., ur. R- 

Caskey. : the

h America were 
i January last 
fen millions, 

our thousanrr 
to attend the 

irion at Ottawa

Winnipeg’s New Industry.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—The Imperial 

Steel and Wire Company, in which J. 
Dr. Smith's Condition. a. Currie. M.P.. (Slmcoe, Ont.) Is inter-

The condition of Prof. Goldwln Smith ested, will bu,1^ " ,a"'ory hpre lhis 
was reported last night as unchanged, year to employ 300 hands.

Construction 
Shops, etc. ... 
Port expenses

has
15.

/ Total ..Is In progress
Continued on Pagfc 7. VV
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